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FROM OUR PRESIDENT

A Christmas like no other:
CHRISTMAS CFUW
C -Charity- the generous bursaries we are able to provide
H –Hope –that we will be able to soon meet in person
R –Reflection –on Bonny Henry’s motto: Be Kind, Be Calm, Be
Safe

I – Interest Groups- the life blood of our Club
S –Sensitivity- that different views are valued & we are more
alike than we are different

T – Thank you to all our returning Members
M – Meetings with inspiring Guest Speakers
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PROGRAM…..ZOOM FORMAT
Saturday, December 19th 1:00 p.m.
Location: from your home by Zoom

Saturday, January 16th,2021 1:00 p.m.
Location: from your favourite spot for Zooming in

Speaker: Cecily Day of the Coquitlam Historical
Society
Topic: “ Seasonal Celebrations of Light”
The holiday season has many celebrations that centre
around light. During this period of short days and long
nights, learn about Hanukkah, Kwanzza, and Winter
Solstice as well as how the French community in Maillardville celebrated the holiday season,
Enjoy music , poetry, and get into the spirit of the season of lights.
Our virtual club Christmas party will follow the
presentation..be prepared to celebrate !

Speaker: Dr Simon Devereux, UVic History Dept.
Topic: Murder and the “New Woman” in England ,
between the Wars

Saturday March 20. 2021 1:00 p.m.
Location: from your Zoom in spot
Speaker: Dr Valentin Schafer, School of Environmental Studies, University of Victoria
TBC To Be Confirmed

Saturday, February 20th, 2021 1:00 p.m.
Location: from wherever you can Zoom in

Topic: Finding the Extraordinary in the Ordinary in
Nature

Speaker: our club member, Margie Taylor ,BA,
MSC honours
Topic: Turning History into Fiction
“ As a novelist and former journalist, stories of real
people have always fascinated me. There are challenges in recreating the lives of men and women
who once walked the earth, especially those long
gone, and it requires a combination of imagination,
persistence, and detective work, How do we give life
to a character who died 100 years ago? Join me and
find out! “

“ This challenges the notion of the bucket list of what
experiences we wish to have in life– because much of
what usually goes on such a list excludes people with
health or money issues. It presents another way of
looking at the world that is more inclusive and that
doesn’t necessarily require lots of money, excellent
health or taking risks outside your comfort zone. It’s
stories, observations and perspectives describe how a
life of discovery and wonder can be experienced
where we live and celebrating who we are.”

MEMBERSHIP
Our club has 44 members to date. A reminder...If you have not yet paid your dues,
you will be removed from the membership list and not receive future newsletters or
club communications. Contact Trish 604 464-0951, or Yolanda 604 937-5831 to arrange dues payment.
In this newsletter, we present 2 bios featuring new members, Lynne Kaempffer and
Margie Taylor. Irene Turnbull, a club founder and lifetime member has written the
story of how our club began .
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We have more

FUNDRAISING

initiatives

Please remember to use these businesses to help our bursary
Fundraising efforts this year. Friends and family can help too!
THRIFTY SMILE CARD
We receive 5% from all purchases. Once
again our target is $600.00.

MOHAWK GAS CARDS
Your purchase of gas earns us a percentage
of sales made. To obtain a reward
card ,Contact Ellen Wattam at 604 464-0246

RETURN-IT EXPRESS CFUW-COQUITLAM ACCOUNT
Recyclables can be taken to ANY Return-It Express location in large transparent bags (no grocery bags please). Labels for the bags can be generated
at the depot by using this phone number, take this
info with you (604-464-0951 ) . Our CFUW - Coquitlam name will appear with a
couple of easy questions. You can print multiple labels; one per bag is
needed but extras can be used later. No need to sort anything. There is a
large bin in which you deposit your bag and you are all done! !
A couple of tips: leave plastic lids on juice containers and don’t flatten them. They ask that you only place 12 glass liquor bottles in each bag
because of the weight. Return-it locations limit the number of customers in
the depot so choose a non-busy time and wear your mask.
No limit to amount paid to us. Additional info, contact Trish Kirkham (604
464-0951)

PORT MOODY LIQUOR STORE
Location: 4-2929 St John’s St (in
strip mall with 7-Eleven)
We receive 4% of your purchase. VIP
Cash Rebate cards are available for
you and your friends. No need to put
$$ on this card, just present it at
the time of purchase, or you can
simply mention CFUW-Coquitlam and the
club will be credited.
No limit on the amount they will rebate. Contact Jan Jasienczyk. (604
469-1351)

IGA
Load your card before the scanning
of your groceries begins.
Re-load the same card multiple
times.
Re-load at the check out counter in
any of 25 BC IGA stores.
Use any means of payment including
your favourite credit card to collect points or miles.
Give the blank cards to grandparents, aunts, uncles and friends.
We receive 4% from IGA for every
dollar we spend. Paid quarterly. No
limitations !!!!
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MEET OUR NEW MEMBERS

Hello!
I am Lynne Kaempffer. I was raised in the interior of BC in the Okanagan
Valley. I graduated with a degree in Arts in 1969 and worked on the UBC
campus in the Department of Health Care and Epidemiology until 1971 when my
husband and I travelled and worked in Europe for 2 1/2 years. We lived in
Berlin and Frankfurt. We returned to Canada where we raised our two sons
in Coquitlam where I was employed with SD43 for the last part in the CABE
program working with the Teen Moms. My husband Fred worked for BC Hydro as
a professional engineer for 35 years.
I play the piano, a bit of guitar and ukulele and I quilt and sew and
walk. We moved to our home in Port Moody 16 years ago when I retired and
it was there I began to paint. I have lived on my own in my studio in Port
Moody now for a year as my husband is in The Village Langley for persons
with dementia. My two grandchildren are in Vernon BC where I am rebuilding
our summer home on Kalamalka Lake. Joining the CFUW is something that I
have wanted to do for many years and I am grateful for a lovely fresh reading list now that I have more time to read.
Margie Taylor grew up in Thunder Bay, attended Lakehead University, and began her radio career there. As a CBC Radio host and producer, she worked in
Vancouver and Calgary, hosted regional and national radio programs, wrote a
syndicated parenting column, and appeared regularly on arts and entertainment programs across the country. Her book reviews and op-ed articles have
appeared in The Globe and Mail, the Calgary Herald, and Active Adult, and
she’s the author of three novels: Harrow Road; Displaced Persons, and Some
of Skippy’s Blues, as well as a collection of humorous essays: 60 is the
new 20: a boomer’s guide to aging with grace, dignity, and what’s left of
your self-respect.
In 2007 she attended the University of Guelph and received her Masters of
Science degree in Rural Studies. Currently, she lives in Coquitlam where
she teaches ESL and is writing a sequel to Harrow Road. Her most recent
book is called I’ll Read That for You: A bluffer’s guide to 101 books you
should read before you die.

AS I REMEMBER IT

by Irene Turnbull

I was working as a part time reporter for the Enterprise, our local free
newspaper when I heard that a group of ladies was planning to open a
branch of the University Women's club in Coquitlam. A fellow worker, doing classified ads, told me so.
She said they were all neighbours of hers, living in Ranch Park.
Of course, this interested me, and I went to their very next
meeting. I was made very welcome, and soon became involved with the
group in gathering information from CFUW authorities. We eventually
complied with all the requirements, including the minimum number of
fifteen members.
We elected a president and soon started regular meetings,
arranging for speakers, and discussing how we might benefit the
community. Annual fee was $15.00, and part of that was set aside to
start
a scholarship fund for high school students planning to attend university.
Our first project was 'Mother's Day Out' every Saturday,
arranging for the children to be cared for and entertained while their
mothers were treated to interesting speakers and exercise, all entirely
free of charge.
We were a cheerful and enterprising group, but soon we were put
to the test. One of our members lost her husband. He had a massive
heart attack in the middle of the night. First responders in the
ambulance could not save him. He was dead in minutes. His widow's grief
was overwhelming and our members rallied round her. For years, she had
devoted all her energies towards caring for her large family. She had
never
learned to drive and took no interest in financial and ownership matters.
She needed help, and it drew us all closer together.
Later, she obtained a part time job in the office of one of our
local schools, and later still, she worked in the secondary school
library. Coquitlam in those days, had no library of its own. Instead,
our residents were allowed to borrow books from the school library.
Surely, a community of nearly 50 thousand people deserved a library of
its own. That become our next project. We arranged and chaired a
meeting in our municipal hall to discuss this matter. Close to 70 people
attended, including invited officials from neighbouring library
boards. Following this meeting, Mayor Jim Tonn appointed a committee
to investigate this need, and soon after a couple of small branches
opened, followed some time later by the large, modern Poirier Street
Library.
Last year, we celebrated our fiftieth anniversary, still going
strong.
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EDUCATION COMMITTEE REPORT
December 3, 2020
At our recent Executive meeting on November 24th it was suggested that the Education Committee give a short report highlighting some of the recipients of our Gaming Commission Bursary funds dispersed this past June. I have selected recipients from Coquitlam, Port Coquitlam and
Port Moody.
Pinetree Secondary School’s recipient is Ms. Mary-Joy Do. In addition to being an excellent student, she has been very involved with her school and the wider community. She has been a
member of Pinetree’s Leadership team and Track and Field team , as well as completing all of
the requirements to become a National Lifeguard. She has been involved in Coquitlam events
such as Cinema Swim and on several committees including the Coquitlam Aquatics Youth Committee and the Coquitlam Youth Council. Mary-Joy led the creation of a new Pinetree club called
Garden Bank which serves to tackle food disparity while promoting sustainability. She has also
been a member of her school’s Me to We club.
Mary-Joy strives to make an impact on her local community and plans to do this for the foreseeable future. She was accepted to SFU’s Beedie School of Business as well as UBC’s Sauder
School of Business. She accepted the offer from UBC.
In her thank you letter to CFUW-Coquitlam, Mary-Joy wrote as follows:
“ Thank you for the bursary. I cannot say in words how much this will help towards paying for my post-secondary education.”
Riverside Secondary School’s recipient is Ms. Wendy Hwang. Wendy’s passions are music and
the environment. She has been very active on various environmental clubs all the way through
school while excelling in music and school music programs. She has already completed her
ARCT in piano!
Wendy’s thank you letter to us reads as follows:
“I am writing to thank you for your generosity. I am thrilled to be selected for this
Honour and I deeply appreciate your scholarship.
I plan to pursue sciences in post-secondary and to continue my education through to
Graduate studies, possibly to medical school. Your support will be of great help to my
future as I plan to help others through the medical field.
Thank you again for your support. Your generosity will help with my educational
expenses and allow me to focus more on my studies. I hope to be able to help
students like myself in the future just as you have helped me.”
Port Moody Secondary School’s recipient is Ms. Bree Sondergaard. School was not always easy
for Bree as she has Dyslexia. Elementary school and Middle-School held great challenges for
Bree but once she accepted that she needed “adaptations” and to ask for help she has excelled.
Bree was accepted into the Leadership program at port Moody Secondary and was invited to be
a member. She has been very involved in this program (Students Offering Affirmation and Reassurance-SOAR) and spent a great deal of her time designing and delivering lessons for Grade 9
students ranging from goal setting, organizational skills and test writing tips to anti-bullying,
making connections to the school, healthy relationships and awareness of global issues.

In addition to her work in this Leadership program, Bree is an excellent musician and was a
leader in Port Moody Secondary’s Music Council. She was a key organizer of the successful Music Night which raised money for the Sarah McLachlan School of Music. Is it any wonder that
Bree has decided that she wants to be an elementary school teacher specializing in supporting
children at an early age to work with their disabilities and excel?
Bree sent us this e-mail thank-you letter:” I appreciate the generosity and support of CFUWCoquitlam .I am excited to begin this new chapter of my life as I plan to attend Simon Fraser
University in September. I will be working towards my Bachelor of Education and this bursary
will help me reach my goal.” Bree also sent a hand-written letter stating as follows:
“I cannot express how incredibly grateful I am to have received your bursary. All
I can say is thank you! This money will help pay for classes that I am starting in
September at Simon Fraser university. Thank you again for your bursary and support.”
It is always a pleasure helping students with these funds .I want to thank all of our club
members who work so hard to fund raise for our club to support our Endowment Funds
at SFU and Douglas College, Big Sisters , L’Ecole Polytechnic and our district Libraries
Literacy programs. It is due to all of you that the Gaming Commission of B.C. has selected us for so many years to receive Educational Grants.
————————————————————I have held the position of Chair for many years and now feel that it is time to pass the
mantle on to another. I have greatly appreciated the privilege of serving our club in this
manner but feel that “new blood” is very important to the vitality of the committee. I
think that these difficult Covid-19 times have outlined several areas in education that we
might like to pursue such as advocating for district wide and lead School Meals programs
( we can look to New Westminster as an example here). I do wish to continue as a very
supportive member of the Committee and assist with the applications to the Gaming
Commission of B.C.but do look forward to “new blood” serving on our committee.
Please let us know how you can help out.
CFUW-Coquitlam Educational Committee
Sharon Kamitakahara, Elinor Knudson and Penny Bickerton
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INTEREST GROUPS
GREEN THUMB GROUP

Coordinator : Allison Casey
Please note that many interest groups are
on “pause” due to current health regulations.

ECLECTICS

Interest groups still meeting virtually areBridge, Book, and Get Serious as well as
the Education Committee. Dates and time
for these are noted.

B
R
BRIDGE

You will be notified when activities are
resuming for any other groups.

S.W.or.D.

604-939-9146
Co-Ordinator Deb Chisholm 604 4681800

On-line only, contact Jan J

On the following page, Sandra Hochstein
of the Get Serious group, has written about
the issue of Long-term Care in Canada,

Coordinator : Ellen Wattam

which has come to the forefront during this
pandemic. The group will be participating
in webinars and meetings on this topic,
and Sandra hopes to file a report in newsletters for the rest of our club year.

Coordinator : Kathy Barnett

LUNCH

604-464-0246

604-464-0871

Co-Ordinator : Trish Kirkham
604 464-0951

Coordinators: Yolanda Broderick,
Sandra Hochstein

GET SERIOUS GROUP

Allison Casey 604-939-9146
Sharon Kamitakahara 604 941-4010

EDUCATION COMMITTEE

Elinor Knudson, Penny Bickerton

Dec. 17th 1:00 PM
BOOK

GROUP

Becoming Mrs Lewis
By Patti Callahan Henry

Jan.14th

7:00 PM

The Giver of Stars
By JoJo Moyers

Feb. 18

7:00 PM

Dead Reckoning
By Carys Cragg

Co– Ordinator : Deb Chisholm

It’s Time to Get Serious About Long-Term Care (LTC)

On 28 January 2020 BC identified its first case of COVID-19. On 7 March a North Vancouver care home declared the first
COVID-19 outbreak in a Canadian LTC facility. Two days later it recorded our nation’s first death from the virus. By November over 8,000 LTC residents across Canada had died from COVID-19, accounting for about 80% of all COVID deaths
nationally. (NB: the current surge we are experiencing might change those numbers.)
As the virus spread through seniors’ homes, encouraging words were spoken, issues were raised, and promises were
made.
On 3 April 2020 Deputy Prime Minister Chrystia Freeland addressed Canada’s seniors: “You raised us. You built our
amazing country. Now you are staying inside and you are physically separated from your loved ones… We love you very
much.”
The May 2020 reports issued by the Canadian Armed Forces revealed horrific conditions in Ontario and Quebec LTC facilities. Laura Tamblyn Watts, CEO of the national seniors' advocacy organization CanAge, said in a CBC interview that it
was very telling that the state of these LTC homes could shock even soldiers who go on peacekeeping missions.
In the September 2020 Throne Speech the federal government promised to set new national standards for long-term care
so that Canadian seniors could get the best support possible. Similar recommendations were made back in 1964 by the
Hall Royal Commission on Health Care Services and again in 2002 by the Romanow Commission in the Future of Health Care in
Canada, not to mention more recent studies by the Canadian Centre for Policy Alternatives and others.
According to BC’s Seniors Advocate Isobel Mackenzie, most people in Canada will never be touched by LTC issues, which
is why the public was so surprised and outraged at the care home situations COVID revealed.
Getting change to happen will be hard but the public is paying attention to LTC issues at this moment. We need to step up
now. CFUW National has declared 4 May 2021 Elders Action Day.
If you’re interested in joining our club’s Get Serious group regarding LTC issues or want more information about how to
participate in the CFUW Elders Action Day, contact me at hochstein.sandra@gmail.com

SEASON’S GREETINGS FROM THE GREEN THUMBS

The Green Thumbs were unable to
meet for their annual group
activity making seasonal arrangements together. Without the usual
encouragement and camaraderie of
our friends we still managed to
create seasonal displays on our
own,. We are pleased to show off
our creations to you : table arrangements and outdoor containers.

BOOK GROUP

ECLECTICS OUT AND ABOUT

LUNCH LADIES

S.W.OR.D. DINNER GROUP READY TO DINE ON HALLOWE’EN

THIS AND THAT

Congratulations to Yolanda Broderick, who was awarded an Exemplary Civic Service Award by
the City of Port Moody on December 8th.
The award recognizes an individual or group that Council feels has contributed significantly to
Port Moody’s current and future well; being by showing leadership, initiative , commitment, and
commendable effort.

Attention knitters and crocheters… Yolanda has yarn for anyone wishing to help make scarves,
gloves and toques for the homeless or anyone else in need. She will organize a group and find a
charity to distribute the items. Contact her at 604 937-5831 if you are interested in this..

